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🔥Two Russian Spies Who Were Involved in the Skripal
Poisoning and US Election Interference Are Also Among
14 Convicted in the Montenegro Coup Plot. What about
Joseph Assad, the CIA counterintelligence agent planning
the ‘getaway’ after the coup?🔥

Two Suspected Russian Agents Among 14 Convicted in Montenegro C…
The Russian suspects, believed to be back in Russia, were tried and sentenced in
absentia in a plot to prevent Montenegro from joining NATO.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/09/world/europe/montenegro-coup-plot-gru.html

😳The prosecution have claimed that Joseph Assad was planning to help extract the

coup plotters after election day....

Ex-CIA officer faces arrest over alleged Montenegro coup plot
Prosecutors accuse Joseph Assad of conspiring to bring down government

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/aug/12/ex-cia-officer-faces-arrest-over-allege…

💥Another former CIA officer and private security consultant, Brian Scott, told the

court in June that he had considered collaborating w Assad in Montenegro but said

he was warned off by a colleague who pointed to allegations that DF had links with

Russian intelligence💥
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Remember when Trump pushed Prime Minister Dusko Markovic at the NATO

summit⁉

Montenegro Would Really Appreciate It If Trump Backed The Heck Off
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• • •

After being cited as a reason NATO's defense commitments might not be so great,
Montenegro politely pushed back against the US president.

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/hayesbrown/montenegro-would-really-appreciat…

💥BOOM💥I’m guessing that Putin told Trump about the coup plans in

Montenegro...
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After #TreasonSummit Montenegro & NATO targeted by Putin 
spokesmen, Trump  @FoxNews  @TuckerCarlson     @RandPaul 

 "The senator from Kentucky is now working for Vladimir 
Putin" @SenJohnMcCain   thehill.com/news-by-subjec…

59 3:15 PM - Jul 18, 2018

58 people are talking about this

Rand Paul roils the Senate with NATO block…
Sen. Rand Paul is drawing the ire of his
colleagues by being the lone holdout on a treaty
allowing Montenegro to have membership in
thehill.com

🔥Trump followed Putin’s lead on Montenegro... 🔥
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Where does Trump get his world history lessons One day 
after a mtg w Putin, Trump said Montenegro was “aggressive” 
and coming to their aid via NATO could start WWIII. Serb & RU 
nationalists had plotted a coup to install a pro-RU Govt to halt 
Montenegro's bid to join NATO.

Robert Young Pelton @RYP__
June 16, 2017 - "investigators want to know what an ex-CIA operative 
was doing in Montenegro last fall at the time of an alleged Russian-
backed coup plot against NATO’s newest member."  
wsj.com/articles/ex-ci…
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